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We are committed 

to protecting you! 57 South Main Street , Suite 330

Neptune, New Jersey 07753

(732) 889-6670 of (732) 9224525

E-Mail: Co3ga@AOL.Com

WWW.NationalCSI.Org
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The CSI approach to providing more often than 

not low-key personal protection. This sets it apart 

from other companies in the industry. We believe 

that personal protection should encompass more 

than a presence.

Our personnel are trained to be interactive 

facilitators; to professionally ensure that all 

aspects of the client's protection and security are 

addressed. Our attention to detail ensures that the 

principal is neither embarrassed nor  

inconvenienced..

Our personnel are trained to be interactive 

facilitators; to professionally ensure that all 

attributes of the client’s security and well-being is 

addressed. Agents are articulate and well 

organized and are capable of addressing all  

aspects of the social, business, and personal 

needs of their principal and his or her family. As a 

pure service company, our personnel set us apart 

from others in our industry. Are personnel are 

both law enforcement and military trained.

We Can Help

We can design a complete protection package for 

visiting artists, celebrities athletes, religious leaders, 

and corporate officials or will work with existing 

protection details to enhance security.

Our staff development training consist of personal 

protection, security protection, bodyguard, tactical 

security, executive protection, defensive driving, 

defensive tactics, private patrol Operator, armed 

security, operational readiness, Backroom   Etiquette, 

Close  quarter battle skills, Firearm safety, Firearms 

Qualifications, medical response, computer and 

information security and confidentiality in all business 

matters of protection.
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Our Team
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Our staff development training consist of 

personal protection, security protection, 

bodyguard, tactical security, executive 

protection, defensive driving, defensive 

tactics, private patrol Operator, armed 

security, operational readiness, Backroom   

Etiquette, Close  quarter battle skills, Firearm 

safety, Firearms Qualifications, medical 

response, computer and information security 

and confidentiality in all business matters of 

protection.

We Have Served and 
Will Continue To 
Serve

4567 Main St

Buffalo, NY 98052

555-0100

info@contosoandcontoso.com

contosoandcontoso.com
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Our Clients are well known and 

respected Celebrities from 

across the U.S. The differences between a “body guard” and Executive 

Protection Specialist

a) Attitude, approach & demeanor

b) Dress, appearance & behavior

c) Communications

d) Advance work/Planning

e) Vehicle inspection

f) Team deployment

g) Firearms

h) Defensive Tactics / Close Quarter Combat

i) Training

j) CPR

k) National Operations



Agents reflect quality experience from respected 

details in the private or government communities. 

The protection details that we provide are generally 

low profile. We recognize that in a corporate and 

private environment being discreet and unobtrusive 

is paramount. Our agents have good common 

sense and are well versed in etiquette and political 

change. They present a professional image, are 

familiar with the responsibilities of a personal 

assistant, and recognize and respect the intimate 

nature of the assignment.

Being Discreet

We also provided low-key additional personnel 

when needed to watch the back of visible 

security personnel and the principal. The 

identities of these sleeper cells are known only 

to the executive protection team and they 

operate close enough to both the principal and 

the team that they are able to act quickly while 

others watch from a distance.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

adipiscing elit. Maecenas porttitor congue 

massa. Fusce posuere, magna sed pulvinar 

ultricies, purus lectus malesuada libero, sit 

amet commodo magna eros quis urna.
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